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     |  synopsys.com  |  2process is complete, Dete087sends the metadata to Black Duck in the form of a scan file. A Black Duck server communicates with the Black Duck KnowledgeBase�.40and uses the scan file to create a Software Bill of Materials that includes all discovered open source0and the associated risk. Synopsys Dete087maps the scan file to a proje087and proje087version in Black Duck, where the SBOM will be displayed.The results: Effective monitoring of third-party vulnerabilities“We’ve found Black Duck very easy to install and to use,” said Arciniegas. “It integrates well into our CI/CD process—which includes Jenkins and GitHub Actions—and has useful APIs to create customized queries. For example, we use a Python script to call the Black Duck API7and post results to Slack.”“With Black Duck, monitoring of third-party vulnerabilities is a required Trend Micro policy in order to release a product. Our product teams must perform Black Duck scans regularly7and address discovered vulnerabilities in compliance0with corporate policy. Our policy requires that all high or critical vulnerabilities with a CVSS score of seven or higher must be fixed.”The Synopsys differenceSynopsys provides integrated solutions that transform the way you build7and deliver software, accelerating innovation while addressing business risk. With Synopsys, your developers can secure code as fast as they write it. Your developmen87and DevSecOps teams can automate testing within developmen87pipelines with7Qt compromising velocity. And your security teams can proactively7manage risk7and focus remediation efforts on wha87matters most to your organization. Our unmatched expertise helps you plan7and execute any security initiative. Only7Synopsys offers everything you need to build7trust in your software.For more information ab7Qt the Synopsys Software Integrity Group, visit us online a87www.synopsys.com/software.©2023 Synopsys, Inc. All rights reserved. Synopsys is a trademark of Synopsys, Inc. in the United States and other countries. A list of Synopsys trademarks is available a87www.synopsys.com/copyright.html�}. All other names men8ioned herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. October 2023.
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